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Overview

How to Handle Media Requests:

At eXp Realty, our family of agents and brokers build their 
own businesses. To support that effort, the company 
developed best practices for working with the media as 
an eXp agent or broker. In this document, you will find 
information about how to handle media requests, press 
release tips, and press release guidelines and templates.

As a local real estate expert, media may contact you to 
comment about the local market. We welcome this great 
exposure for your personal brand!

However, if you receive a media request to talk about eXp 
Realty the company, data, stock price, etc., please refer the 
reporter to pressreleases@exprealty.com.

All media requests about your opinion on the local market are acceptable, but anything about eXp 
Realty could be problematic as we are a public company. We discourage you from discussing 
national industry issues or local/national competitors. If you aren’t sure, please reach out to 
pressreleases@exprealty.com.

In this Document:
1. How to Handle Media 
Requests

2. Press Release Tips

3. Press Release Templates 
& Guidelines

4. Blogging and Other 
Social Media Postings

mailto:pressreleases%40exprealty.com?subject=
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Press Release Tips:

What is a press release? A press release is a written 
communication that reports specific, but brief, information 
about an event, circumstance or other happening. If you 
believe a press release is appropriate, here are a few tips:

1. Who’s your audience? Why will this be interesting to the 
reporter? For example, why would the education reporter 
care that you got a cool award? Perhaps because it 
was to honor you for your work with local elementary 
schools.

2. Get to the point right away and indicate it in the email 
subject line. Most reporters get hundreds to thousands 
of press releases a day.

3. Stand out from the crowd. Do you have any local data 
or awards to share? Local reporters live and breathe the 
same neighborhoods and towns you do. This is your 
opportunity to show you would be a great resource in 
the future. Real estate market stories come out like 
clockwork every month, quarter and year. Get on their 
radar.

4. Don’t attach a document/pdf. Paste the press release 
in the email. Most won’t be opened or will go directly to 
spam.

5. Don’t continually follow up with an email or phone call 
asking, “Did you get my email?” If they are interested, 
they will follow up

6. Reach out to the eXp Realty Public Relations Team and 
thoroughly proofread your work before sending to the 
media. Once a press release has been sent to the media 
and uploaded to GlobeNewswire, it is very difficult to 
recall.
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1. Pick a template: There are two versions – “Joining eXp Realty” and “Announcing a Professional 
Achievement”

2. Fill in the blanks: Replace the [bracketed] areas in the press release template with your 
information. Your state doesn’t need to be there in all instances, but marketing will help you.

3. Add relevant content: Find ways to make the release interesting to the reader. If you intend to use 
the names of any other companies, or any registered trademarks, you will need to obtain written 
permission from the company or trademark holder to do so.

4. Pick the timing: Are you hosting a local event or speaking? Is there a relevant local event, or an 
event for the award recipients? Combining your announcement with other news can be more 
interesting to a reporter.

5. Get approval from eXp Marketing: All releases must be pre-approved prior to distribution. Once 
approved, the release cannot be modified without additional approval for the modifications. Send 
questions and/or the completed template to pressreleases@exprealty.com.

6. Turnaround time: We will respond with questions or approval within two business days.

7. Share the news: There are a lot of ways to do this – email your local newspaper’s real estate 
or business editor, post it on your website and share via social media. When contacting local 
reporters, it is helpful to highlight your focus area and any community involvement.

Press Release Templates & Guidelines:

The press release templates are for you to customize and share your news – whether about joining 
eXp or a professional achievement. Please note, neither of these templates represent official an eXp 
Realty press release. The company typically does not provide quotes for press releases.

mailto:pressreleases@exprealty.com
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JNF9IU_iC4k29p6kXHIKddsIe9iWq3hoGLL7Jv2Py1Y/edit#slide=id.g23d7769c4f_0_4
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1. Agents are responsible for ensuring blogs and all online content are accurate.

2. If the blog is to be hosted on another site other than the agent’s, approval should be obtained 
through marketing@exprealty.com. The team will respond with questions or approval within two 
business days.

3. Upon publication and distribution, agents should monitor channels daily for the first week, then 
weekly thereafter for any false or defamatory comments, and remove said comments that are 
false or misleading.

4. Agents must comply with the standards of the REALTOR® Code of Ethics and all real estate laws, 
including local, state and federal laws (e.g., fair housing, antitrust, license, copyright, etc.). Agents 
on social media are expected to respect all applicable laws, including copyright, privacy, trademark 
and financial disclosure requirements.

5. Agents are prohibited from activity which violates any law, rule or regulation, including but not 
limited to, the terms of service of any social networks; Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) rules; 
real estate license law; Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) laws and rules; and Do-Not-
Call and anti-SPAM laws.

6. Agents must abide by the terms of service of any social networks or online advertising platforms.

7.  Agents must identify themselves correctly, not impersonate another person and include this 
disclaimer on social media: “Opinions are my own and not the views of eXp Realty.”

Blogging and Other Social Media Postings

Since agents are the face of the eXp, agents must be professional in their appearance and their 
interaction on social media by adhering to the following guidelines:

mailto:marketing@exprealty.com

